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A friend of mine painstakingly read through all the 9/11 Transcripts and Police Reports
archived at theMemoryHole.org. Below is the compendium of excerpts he assembled -excerpts that tell of events at variance with the official 9-11 story. Make of them what
you will.
EXPLOSIONS:
(pa-police-reports01.pdf pages 10-11)
Lieutenant Michael Murphy
Handwritten report.
Pages 3&4
“…We came upon the NYPD Chief of Detectives with a couple of his men. They
appeared to be appraising the situation. We proceeded past them and were within a
block of WTC when a couple of loud explosions occurred in front of us.”
(pa-police-reports01.pdf pages 17, 24)
Alan T. DeVona
Page 2, Chronological Report of the WTC Radio Transmissions on 9/11/01
“0853 4-1 radios WTC Police Desk reporting an explosion on the lower level.
0853 WTC Desk replies there was an explosion on the upper floors.”
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Page 9, Chronological Report
“0933 PO Keane reporting from Stairway-C on the 66th floor, 1 WTC states that
she heard another explosion.”
(pa-police-reports01.pdf page 61)
P.O. Anthony C. Croce
Handwritten Memorandum page 3
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“We kept hearing explosions that would shake the whole room. People were saying,
‘There’s another one and another one.’ I heard reports of secondary bomb
explosions, missiles being shot at towers and others.”
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(pa-police-reports02.pdf pages 58 & 59)
Detective Michael S Shuhala
The Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum Office of Inspector General
Page 2
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“Conditions were slow going on the stairwell due to the volume of people. You
would move two or three steps at a time and stop. Every second or third floor would
be filled with smoke that lasted one or two floors then the stairwell would become
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clear. It was most surprising that the fire alarms and strobe lights were not
activated."
Pages 2&3
“When we reached the 15th floor, the building began to vibrate and shake. I heard
loud explosions and rumblings in the background. The stairwell shifted and gave
out a large metal on metal groan. The stairwell then twisted back into place with
another loud groan. The lights went out. At that point the stairwell became filled
with smoke and dust."
(pa-police-reports02.pdf page 69)
Roger Fernandez
Letter to Captain Trucillo Port Authority Police Department Internal Affairs
Page 1
“As we descended Stairwell C, a large cloud of smoke with an odor of fuel, rapidly
ascended and overtook us causing many on the lower levels to start choking and
coughing. This immediately caused panic as the people on the lower floors were
trying to go up while those above us were still making their way down.”
(pa-police-reports02.pdf page 88)
Sergeant Michael McGarry
Chronicle of Response and Rescue Efforts – September 11, 2001
Page 1
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“Within a short period of time (approximately ¾ of an hour) one of the buildings to
the World Trade Center collapsed. During this time period there were numerous
explosions, causing us to leave and re-enter the incident area.”
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(pa-police-reports02.pdf pages 94 & 95)
P.O. Sue Keane #826
Handwritten Memorandum
Page 2

Other News:

“At some point we could hear another plane then a hit. Then what sounded like
explosions one after another or like a train coming fast. At this point the explosion
was loud; the area went completely black.”
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Page 3
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“Massive amounts of debris, concrete dust and bodies or parts were more frequent
at this point. Then there was an eerie silence and it was like you knew something
was going to happen. There just seemed to be one explosion after another. I was
separated from the guys from the bridge (GWB) by another explosion, massive
again, sucking the air out of your lungs and then just a wind more intense this time
with larger pieces of debris flying.”
(pa-police-reports03.pdf page 77)
Lieutenant Daniel A. Carbonaro
Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum
Page 2
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“We continued our efforts until the combination of dust, smoke and secondary
explosions along with reports of gas main leaks, bombs, small arms fire and
buildings about to collapse forced us to again relocate further north on West
Street.”
(pa-police-reports04.pdf pages 4&5)
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P.O. Middleton #1207
Memorandum
Page 1
“I was approximately one block away from Tower One when Tower Two appeared
to explode at the roof top and several floors below. Then fire balls and debris shot
out of the windows and rocketed into the skies and fall below.”
Page 2
“As I continued to wave them back periodically you would hear a loud boom go off
at the top of tower one. As the building continued to burn and emergency
equipment kept on responding stirring up the dust and debris in the streets. After
approximately 15 minutes suddenly there was another loud boom at the upper
floors, then there was a series of smaller explosions which appeared to go
completely around the building at the upper floors. And another loud earthshattering blast with a large fire ball which blew out more debris and at that point
everyone began to run north on West Broad Street.”
(pa-police-reports04.pdf page 6)
Det. Thomas M. Inman
Memorandum
Page 1
“As a roll call was being taken of the responding Detectives, Tower #2 began to
collapse. This occurred after a secondary explosion on the west side of the tower
that appeared to take place in the high 60’s. The area above the secondary
explosion actually leaned to the west and then the collapse took place.”
(pa-police-reports04.pdf page 88)
Detective Salvatore Piro
Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum
Page 1
“At that point, I heard a low sounding boom and the smoke intensified. There was
more debris falling and as I heard a big roar, I saw Tower One coming down.”
(pa-transcript044.pdf page 18)
WTC Ch 22 – SHO PD DESK – 2131
Page 18
"MALE A: Because they can’t come down. There’s f**king explosions going off on
Vesey Street. There is debris coming down. I don’t want him coming down that
way. I want to bring off of West Street, but I don’t know how secure the site is
there.
MALE B: I know, did another plane crash?
MALE A: No, they said it, but we don’t think so. There’s been … been numerous
explosions on the … like 89th, 92nd floor."
MISSILES
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(pa-police-reports01.pdf page 20)
Alan T. DeVona
Chronological Report of the WTC Radio Transmissions on 09/11/01
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“0908 Detective Sgt. Zika reports possible missile launch off of the Woolworth
Building and requests to have CPD contact NYPD to check the Woolworth
Building.”
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AND Fosters Jobs Growth!
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(pa-police-reports01.pdf page51)
Detective Sergeant Raymond DiLena
The Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum
Page 1
“Upon exiting the vehicle Detective Molina informed us that NYPD Citywide put out a report that a third
aircraft was approaching and that persons unknown were shooting from the Woolworth Building.”
(pa-police-reports01.pdf page 61)
P.O. Anthony L. Croce
Handwritten Memorandum
Page 3
“I heard reports of secondary bomb explosions, missiles being shot at towers and others.”
(pa-police-reports01.pdf page 77)
Dennis P. Stafford
The Port Authority of NY & NJ Report
Page 2
“Upon our arrival at the World Trade Center, Barclay Street ramp, the undersigned made contact with
Detective D. Rogers, who reported that initial information was being received from witnesses in the vicinity of
West Broadway and Barclay Streets that a missile may have been fired from the American Express Building into
Tower #1.”
(pa-police-reports02.pdf page 19)
R.P. Mendenhall
The Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum
Page 1
“At this time Detective deMello and myself were in the intersection of Barclay and Greenwich when three
unidentified white males in business attire ran up to me and started to scream that a missile had been fired into
Tower Two from the top of the Woolworth Building. I looked up to the roof of the Woolworth building and there
appeared to be smoke coming from the very top of the building. At this time Detective deMello and myself ran to
the Woolworth building. As we entered I immediately asked for the head of security. An un-identified black male
in a security uniform ran forward and asked how he could help. I told him I needed a secure elevator to the roof,
his response was “follow me”. We walked to a bank of elevators when the doors of one car opened. Two men
stepped out of the elevator. A man appearing to be Hispanic identified himself as the building superintendent; he
was wearing an ID card on his shirt. The security guard seemed to know him so we took him at his word. He
advised Detective deMello and myself that the roof was secure. I told him that we had a report that a missile had
been fired from the roof of this building and he advised us that it wasn’t a missile it was an aircraft, a big aircraft.
He further advised that he was on the roof when it crashed into Tower Two. At this time we left the building and
started to run back towards the Barclay Street ramp.”
(pa-police-reports04.pdf page 22)
Detective Sergeant Thomas Bomengo
The Port Authority of NY & NJ Memorandum
Page 1
“Members of the JFK Detective Squad took cover under the scaffolding when a transmission came over a New
York City radio that ‘they are shooting from the Woolworth Building’. Repeated attempts were made to utilize
the PAPD 800 MHz to confirm this but all attempts failed.”
(pa-transcript010.pdf page 9)
Path-channel 021 – Radio Trainmaster (R2)
Page 9
"PAPD OFFICER 2-ALPHA: Desk from 2-alpha…(Inaudible)(STATIC)explosion.
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(Inaudible) desk, copy? Desk from 2-alpha!
PAPD OFFICER DESK: Go, 2-alpha.
PAPD OFFICER: Advise (Inaudible)… there is something … looks like a missile coming out of the wall of the
(Inaudible) … the second building."
(pa-transcript016.pdg page 3)
Newark Airport – Ch. 026 – Radio – CPD
Page 3
MALE C: The Woolworth Building! The Woolworth Building! They’re shooting at the Trade Center from the
Woolworth Building!
(pa-transcript028.pdf page 16)
September 11, 2001 – CPD – Ch. O23 – SGT’S Desk – 201-216-6800
Page 16
GREG AT TRADE CENTER: It’s either a missile or … it’s something with the Woolworth Building (Inaudible).
(pa-transcript036.pdf page 9)
WTC – CH.08 – POLICE DESK – 3541 LEFT
Page 9
"PAPD – DESK: Can you send units over to the Woolworth Building to check the roof? There’s a possible …
they said it was … we just had a second explosion, possibly a missile from the roof of the Woolworth Building.
FEMALE OPERATOR: The Woolworth Building?
PAPD – DESK: Yeah, on … on Broadway."
(pa-transcript041.pdf page 16)
WTC CH. 15 – NYC EMS DIRECT LINE
Page 16
"MALE: (Overlap) Channel – W, this is eight-five, eight-one … (Overlap/Inaudible) reporting possible missiles
(Inaudible) from … the Woolworth Building.
MALE: PPG(?), if you are monitoring discussion here (Inaudible) have them check the Woolworth Building,
(Inaudible) copy."
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